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adults find ioy, spiritual strength

dia for more than a decade. Ac· cording to one study from the
National Alliance for CaregivCHICAGO- An estimated 9 ing, most ef the estimated 9
milli~n Americans are members _million Americans in the Sandof the Sandwich Generation wich Generation are baby
wedged between
the demands
of boomers, but they can .r ange in
.
.
caring for aging parents· and age from the 30s to the 60s.
helping their own children grow
Although caring simultane..:
up. But while you might expect ously for children and parents
sandwiched adults to sound bit- is not unique to this generation,
ter or burdened, many say their it is more common for two reanew responsibilities are reward- sons: Couples are waiting
mg.
longer to have children and seJoAnn Simich of Chicago nior adults are living longer.
says bringing her mother into
Whereas in the past children
her home has not ·only been a typically went through puberty
surprising source of joy but has when their parents were in
made the three-generation fam- their late 30s or early 40s, now
ily closer. "Our home has be- parents are much more likely to
come a nexus for all the mem- be in their late 40s or early 50s
bers of the family," she says. when their kids are teenagers.
"The Lord is drawing us into a
Consequently kids experihousehold again."
ence changes and need extra
The term Sandwich Genera- support at the same time theil·
tion has been bandied .about in parents are experi'e!lcing t he
the social sciences and the me- changes and losses of midlife.
By Rebecca Vorwerk
For AssoCiated Baptist Press

ashvirle's city council
defers action on homo:·:;,..,.~~,uc:u rights. - Page 2
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Ameri~ Association

of Retired Persons
l~jto·un<i~;b\::Ct Axr...~a·· :.;1!~~grs· ~boqt'~ults age Jl'i to 55:
=ooJccetlt havei~~ing parents and at le~t one child under 21.
a.e~:ltll in the family in
.

.

mag~r-~lllnel)s · ~$Iie

Meanwhile the parents' parents, who typically are living
longer than previous generations, are more likely to require involved and prolonged
care from their grown children. ·
These factors combine to
create the first generation of
Americans who could face life's
most difficult stages all at the
same time. Place them in an
individualistic society that
warships youth and devalues
care-giving, and it can be a

the last year.

family in the last

lonely experience.
The result, says author
Kathleen Fischer in Autumn
Gospel, can be overwhelming.
"Often when we feel we cannot bear another ending, it is
pressed upon our lives anyway:
a parent's sickness, the death of
a friend, a diagnosis of illness.
We may be dealing not simply
with one 'lllajor transition, but
with many small or larger
ones."
-See 'Sandwiched,' page 3

's Sandwich' is more like a Dagwood, say Tennesseans
1

inda Lawson

tist and.Reflector

.RENTWOOD - While the term
tdwiched" adult typically refers to a
juggling the responsibilities of
for children and for aging par, Kenny Ceaper says the reality tois even more complicated.
~ooper, president and treasurer of
.nessee Baptist Adult Homes, said
sandwich extends to "gl'andparents
ng care of aged par; and taking care of
ndchildren. So the
dwich is a Dagwood
r instead of just one
e of meat and two
:es of bread."
~ill Highsmith, minr of recreation, acCOOPER
.ties, and senior
tits at Tusculum
s Baptist Church in
shville, sees evice of this trend daii'or example, for Satay basketball activi~.

"we'll see more
ndparents signing
ldren up and more HIGHSMITH
ndparents are bringthe children to practice." The same
rue in summer activities.
Grandparents are either raising the
dren or basically caring for the chilD because mother and daddy both

are working or their child is a single
parent," Highsmith said.
~any of these grandparents who are
bringing their children to basketball are .
also taking care of an elderly parent," he
observed.
Highsmith noted that caregiving respensibilities have forced some seniGr
adults to postpone travel and other activities they had planned for their retirement years. However, he emphasized he doesn't hear complaints about
these changes in plans.
"I think because of the work ethic
and the value system that they have,
they consider earegiving a responsibility
that, for the most part, they gladly accept," he said.
Cooper, whose ministry involves him
' more in the lives of adults caring for agil'lg parents, said one of the greatest
stressors can be the decision about placing a parent in a nursing home.
"Don't ever make your children
premise they will never put you in a
nursing home and don't ever promis·e
your parents you will never put them in
a nursing home," Cooper warned. "'t
may be the most generous and most gracious thing that can be done for them at
the time."
Disagreement among siblings about
care for aging parents can be another
source of family stress, Cooper said.
"Unless the family works together about
that there can be some resentment and
'
bitterness."
While the challenges are real, Cooper

said he sees adults grappling with them
out of a "genuine interest in the well-being of their parents." They want to be
there for their parents "in a time of life
when they need our help
because they have helped
us so much."
In today's busy world,
Cooper said ~eeting the
needs of an aging parent
req~ires time that can
also be used just ~o talk.
"For some of them,
that's what they need as
much as any medication,
to be able to say ~he
things they need to have
said."
Highsmith and Cooper agreed that a blessing
of having caregiving responsibilities for two
generations can be
strengthened family relationships.
"One of the reasons I
became interested in
this particular work was
that my grandmother blossomed in a
nursing home," Cooper recalled. "She
made friends there and found a mission
in life to care for people. She kind of
brought the rest of her family and the
church family together to become a
part of that larger nursing home facility's family."
At Tusculum Hills, Highsmith said,
"many activities are totally intergenera-

tional. We are able to see grandchild,
child, parent, and grandparent all involved in the same event." He cited the
annual dinner theater, after church fellowships, and even some
trips.
Because all Tusculum
Hills activities are open to
the community, Highsmith
said he sees Christians responding more positively to
caregiving· responsibilities
than those who are not.
Cooper agreed. "People
of faith, particularly if they
share that faith with their
parents or grandpal"ents
are working from the basis
that this is a struggle, but
God will h elp u s through
these difficult times and He
can speak to us in these
times."
Cooper urge d adults
with increased caregiving
responsibilities to give priority to maintaining t h eir
daily ~me s of prayer and
Bible study. "It may be that you've h ad
your devotions in the morning every day
for 30 years, but you're now doing th em
at midnight. This is something tha t I
personally would say needs to be nurtured and not discontinued."
Also, he urged, "draw on your own
support group" and "stay connected with
others."
-See Today's, page 3
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WASHINGTON - The vast
majority of Americans believe
that cloning designed specifically to cause the birth of a human
being should be illegal in this
country, a Gallup Poll shows.
The poll, taken in early January , found that 86 percent of
U.S. adults are against that
form of human cloning while 11
percent think it should be legal.
It was taken just after a company called Clonaid claimed to
have cloned the first human
baby. The claim has not been
verified.
Younger Americans hold a
more favorable view of the legality of a birth by human cloning,
with 15 percent of 18- to 29- .
year-olds supporting it. In comparison, about half as many
adults ages 65 and older - 7
percent -agree with that view.
Ten percent of Americans
ages 30 to 49 and 11 perceqt of
~hose ages 50 to 64 support that
kind of human cloning.
Researchers found that
women are less likely than men
to say that cloning resulting in
the birth of a human should be
legal. Seven percent of women
agreed with that idea, COJ?lpared
to 15 percent of men.
The poll results are based on
telephone interviews of 1,000
adults ages 18 and older. Conducted Jan. 3-5, the poll has a
margin of error of plus or minus
3 percentage points. 0

s

NASHVILLE - A proposed
change in Nashville law validating the homosexual lifestyle
and giving no exemption to religious institutions in employment decisions involving homosexuals was deferred during a
Jan. 21 council meeting until
February.
Approximately 75 Christians
seated in the gallery of the city
hall building wore "NO" stickers, urging council members to
reject the measure.
More than 300 supporters of
the proposal - which has
passe d two of the required
three readings - turned out on
the steps of city hall to voice
their opinion. On the opposite
side of the building, strident
' anti-homosexual protestor Fred
Phelps, pastor of the Westboro
· Baptist Church, a non-Southern Baptist Convention congregation in Topeka, Kan., led

Kentutky judge
dismisses lawsuit
on Commandments
Baptist Press

LEXINGTON1 Ky. - A federal court in Lexington, Ky., has
dismissed a lawsuit brought by
the ACLU challenging a display
of the Ten Commandments at

about six followers, including a
10-year-old granddaughter, in a
vicious condemnation of homosexuals.
The amendment has concerned Southern Baptist Convention officials charged with
the responsibility of recommending convention sites for
the SBC annual meeting.
Nashville has been selected as
the site of the 2005 SBC annual
meeting.
Also voicing concern: LifeWay Christian Resources, with
more than 1,500 employees in
its Nashville headquarters, and
the SBC Ethics & Religious
Lib~rty Commission, also based
in Nashville.
Under the Nashville proposal, the words "sexual orientation" would be added to Metro
Nashville's Fair Employment
and Housing Law stipulating
that people cannot be discriminated against because of their
"race, color, religion, .national
the Mercer County, Ky., courthouse, the Jay Sekulow-led
American Center for Law and
.J ustice reported Jan. 23.
"This is a tremendous affirmation that the legal attack
aimed at removing the Ten Commandments from places like the
Mercer County courth.euse is
legally flawed and without merit," said Francis J. Manion,
ACLJ senior counsel who is representing Mercer County in de-

origin, or sex." The word, "sex,•
meanwhile, would be changed
to "gender."
The amended law would
seek to protect homosexual&
from the threat of being fired 01
denied housing because of theit
lifestyle.
The proposal, as currently ,
drafted, doe s not exempt
churches , religious .org®iza.
tions , or Christian} u~iness
owners who believe th~t hom~
sexuality is a sin. A .S~iu-a
.....
measure was introduced Jan,
21 that would provide an ex·
emption for religious organiza.
tions.
One of the initial proposal'
sponsors is a councilman
Chris Ferrell, who is a membe
of a local Baptist congregation
affiliated with the Alliance ol
Baptists, an organizati
based in Washington, D.C.
that has endorsed homos~A\Jltl.!
rights, including ordination
the clergy. 0
fending the display.
"The court is extremely
that the display does not v '"'M'
the' :constitution and merely
knowledges the role that the
Commandments has played 1
the formation of our natio
heritage and· history. This
sion is an important victory
derscoring the fact that s
display._is an .~~.,·u~
of history, not an
religion." 0
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ALPHARETTA, Ga. - What
would it take for Southern Baptists to baptize .1 million people,
begin 100,000 new intentionally
evangelistic Bible study groups,
and start 2,590 new churches in
a single ·year?
"There's not a system or a
program in place to produce· 1
million baptisms," said John
Yarbrough, vice president of
ev;;tngelization at the North
American. Mission Board. "If we
could do it, then we wouldn't
need God , but with God all
things are possible."
Such is the heartfelt conviction of a national task force
made up of Southern Baptists on
the local, state, and national level who have set convention-wide
goals in 2005 for baptisms and
new intentionally evangelistic
Bible study units, as well as new
churches.
To date, the SBC's best years
for baptisms and church plants
are 1972 with 445,725 baptisms
and 1999's mark of 1,747 new
Southern Baptist churches, according to statistics recorded by
NAMB.

After more than two years of
praying and planning, representatives with the North American

Mission Board, LifeWay Christian Resources, Woman's Missionary Union, Southern Baptist
Convention seminaries, SBC Executive Committee, state conventions and associations have
. announced a national emphasis
called, "What Now, America?"
and, for Canada, "What Now,
Canada?'' The emphasis is being
launched this year and will ~u1minate in an evangelistic media·
campaign in 2005.
By - posing the question:
"What Now?" organizers
say they are .prompting Southern Baptists and the culture at large to
pause and take
inventory of their
lives to determine if
they are truly experiencing all that God desires
for them.
Task force members describe.
this national campaign as a
means to equip and mobilize
Southern Baptists for an evangelism and church planting
movement unprecedented in the
convention's 158-year history.
J. Robert White, executive director of the Georgia Baptist
Convention and chairman of the
"What Now, America?" national
task force, challenged each
Southern Baptist church, associ-

ation, and state convention to
set their own goals as part of
reaching the larger conventionwide goals. /
"We want every Southern
Baptist to be involved in this exciting challenge to reach our nation for Christ, but this is not a
program with assigned goals,"
White said. "We believe God desires to do something greater
than we can even envision."
Bill Taylor, director of LifeWay's church resources network
partnerships, said the
SBC goals for baptisms, new intentionally eva~ge
listic Bible study
units,
and
church plants
capture much of
the heart and passion of Southern Baptists.
"We have always been a denomination that wants to reach
the unsaved and unchurched
with the gospel of Jesus Christ,"
Taylor said. "New Bible study
groups that facilitate spiritual
growth and mutual accountability often reach the lost and
unchurched in larger numbers
than existing groups. Establishing new Bible study groups is
foundational in starting new
churches as well as extending

the evangelistic reach of ~~·w•"l
churches."
Richard Harris, vic~
dent of church planting
NAMB, added, "The task
believes that focusing on ua~·~
ing new believers, starting
Bible study units, and t'&...~.,
new cengregations will
the healthy, reproduction
cept of the New Testament
challenge Southern Baptis~
refocus their energies and
sources on God's primary
da."
To that end, the national
force is calling for at least 1
lion Southern Baptists this
to commit to pray regularly
personal repentance, person
revival, and a national spiritd
awakening. This conventio
wide prayer initiative, called
... One In A Million," is based t
II Chronicles 7:14.
Participants can register f
the prayer initiative
www.namb.net/prayer. M..
Baptist state convention II
SBC entity websites also b8
links to the registration dt
Those who register and ha"
mail capabilities will recti
weekly prayer requests thro~
out 2003, including be41
searching questions and selelt
Scripture passages to help P
dergird their prayer efforts.~#
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R staff memberS iuggle caregiving, iobs, church
nda Lawson

st and Reflector
~ENTWOOD-M.ary Nim-

md Susie Edwards, two
hers of the six-person BapReflector staff, illustrate
reality that ne one has to
to find adults juggling
ifD.SIIDlllliiiBB for children and
p~rents.

ese members of the soSandwich Generation .also
-~me jobs and carry out
,,&.&...Abilities through their
1en1es. ~oth are grateful for
es who
ort their
ts to help
parents.
i m m o,
church
s coordi/adminisass1shas a son
·11e~~e and a •
NIMMO
hter who
in 2002. Her parents, 78
5, live outside Eliza'QethKy., a two-hour drive from
ashville home. Two years
immo and her husband,
11, moved inte a large'!"
that could accommodate
ts if they wanted or
to live with them.
bile neither parent has
ic health problems, Nimmo
een her responsibilities and
rips to their home increase
last few years. For· exam-

ple, two months before her
daughter's wedding, Nimmo's
mother fell and shattered her
wrist.
"These are kind of difficult
· times as we're trying to still give .
our· children sonie guidance and
financial support as well as helpin.g my folks," Nimmo said.
Edwards, . B&R circulation/executive assistant/advertising, is a 17-hour drive or half_ day- flight from her 95-year-:old
father in Kingsland, Texas.
While she has a married
daughter and a son who will get
,
married this
summer, Edwards
said
right now "my
responsibilities
are more with
my dad."
She travels
~o Texas every
month or six
·EDWARDS
weeks to spend
several days
with he_r _f~t~er. Sh~ and her
br.other, Ahner, have talked with
their dad about moving to an assisted living ·facility near one of.
them, but he has not yet agreed.
"I thought all along that he
would live with me if it ever
came to that, but I'm realizing
he needs some space and that's
important. We don't care where
he. lives as long as he is not by
himself," Edwards said.
· While Nimmo's and Edwards'
respoBsibilities. may seem total-

ly separate, they converged in
2002 when Edwards' father had
a medical crisis on the' same
weekend. as Sarah Nimmo's
wedding. Edwards ended· up
missing the wedding of her
friend and co-worker's daughter
to finish up some work at the office so she coulcl."fly to Texas the
next day.
·
"We were both gone at the
same time," Edwards recalled
·~and our jobs kind of overlap:
When the crises hit, the .long distance caregiving became a challenge."
While Nimmo and Edwards
acknowledge the stresse.s of
caregiving, they are grateful
they can help and experience joy
and satisfaction in doing so.
"It makes you feel really good

1

to know that you're caring for · spective when our time comes
yow· parents as they once cared than we have had," Nimmo said.
for us and that is the joy I find
Edwards and Nimmo added
as I spend time with them," that their experiences with their
Nimmo said.
parents have caused them to re· Edwards said when she goes alize the importance of their own
to Texas she is able to lavish her preparation for later years.
full attention on her father.
Because both women have
"We just sit in the swing and friends goin g through similar
watch the river and tell our sto- situations, they expressed gratiries/' she said. "He keeps repeat- tude for sharing opportunities
ing the stories over and over that help them realize they are
again and I keep listening over _ not alone.
and over again. I treasure that • To others facing similar chaltime."
·
lenges with parents, Nimmo and
Both women also believe their Edwards urged maintaining a
children are gaining insights sense of humor and lots of pafrom watching their efforts. -tience.
They hope these will be helpful
"~verybody needs to know
if or when t hey have parental there is going to be frustration.
caregiving responsibilities. "We Be flexible and just love them,"
hope they will have a better per- Edwards said. 0
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Today's sandy,ich' is more like
-

Continued from page 1

Highsmith said churches can
support .adults grappling with
caregiving iss~es and their own
futures through seminars on financial· planning and types of
care available for aging adults.
Tusculum Hills also partners
with outside organizations to offer health screenings. Through
AARP, Tusculuni Hills provides
a driving class for adults over 55
and a tax aid program where seniors "can ~orne in and have
their income tax figure..d at no
cost." About 180 seniors took ad-

.,

..

.
.
vantage of that service in 2002.
istry and other opportunities to
Cooper urged churches to con- help families going through this
sider pa:rtnering with nearby type of thing."
nursing homes and ·assisted livHighsmith said he finds that
ing facilities to provide :regular his ability to ministe;r to a dults
worship, Bible. study, or other involved in caregiving is strengthactivities such as crafts.
ened by his personal experieBces.
Visitors from the church to He and his wife, Peggy, are help-'
nursing )lome residents not only ing their daughter care for h er
benefit the resident but the care- son whilP. sh e completes her masgiver,' Cooper said. "I think for ter's degree. They also provide asthe caregiver to see other people sistance to in-laws.
are giving attention to their
"Sometimes it helps to know
loved one matters a lot to them."' y ou' r e not talking in t h eory
H e also said churches "need · about what might o·r could be
to be thinking about grief n:iin- but what is r.eality," he said. 0

'
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ndwiched' adults find ioyi spiritual strength. •••

;~tt:ouetd· from pa~e 1

their parents. Other common
lt1onw1de only 18 percent of tasks include handling paper-year-olds in the AARP work or bills, dealing with legal
(see chart ~m page 1) said issues, contributing financially or
stressed because they making financial decisions, arandwiched between the ranging for aides and nurses, and
; of my immediate family helping with personal care like
,~"-·-· relativ~s."
, dressing, bathing,_ and eating.
sandwiched adults enTypically, even if there are
ll;le:IIUmcls on time and emo- multiple siblings, the primary
they have much to teach responsibility for __providi~g for
out the joys of self-sacrifice. the physical and social needs of
'bbie Friel, 4 7 , is married · parents falls on the shoulders _of
as a head nurse in one child, who is usually female.
igh, N.C. She has two
The strain _of juggling jobs
ptters living at home, one and caring for kids and parents
ng high school and the oth- can cause marriage rifts and
·
community college · health problems if caregivers
He:rr 88-year-old mother. ~ don't have enough support and
tly moved from Ohio to li~e help·fram others. "I kn.ow I have
her in an assisted-living fa- to give some time to myself because I won't survive if I don't,"
his spring my oldest child says Debbie Friel, "and I have to
igh school and I was transi- find time to give to my marriage
ng with mother. And I because it won't survive either if
rgled with sadness," she I don't."
"The younger part of my
When asked how this level of
closing down. It's a transi- caregiving has affected their
from being young and own lives, respondents in the
lful to becoming the older AARP study said caring for older
·ation in my family." .
relatives bas affected their own
·r Friel, the biggest chal- plans for vacatioJl (29 percent),
!S come in finding epough
retirement savings (26 percent),
and energy "to give enough education (12 percent), and <:a'Self to the needs of my chil- reer (8 percent).
.
. my mother, my husband
In perhaps the most surprismyself - keep myself in ing aspecil of the AARP study,
tee - and, of course, attend respondents said that in spite of
'job.•
• - or perhaps as a byproduct of
~g to the AARP study, . - these los,s es and sacrifices,
!l"Cent of sandwiched adults
they still felt very satisfied with
md visit .their elders. About their lives. and their relation:rc:ent do housework, mainte- ships with their families. The
e, or shopping errands for findings suggest that, although
..

loss is a dominant theni'e of
midlife, many people find it a
time of renewal for themselves.
and their relation_sl).ips \ivjth
f~unily.

"Many people at midlife experience a new sense of the balance of opposites (work and rest,
time alone and time with people,
a growing sense of freedom coupled with a greater sense of discipline) in their lives," says
Lynne Baab in A Renewed Spirituality: Finding -Fresh Paths· at
Midlife. "Just when we fe~l the
most settled and even a little
bored in our family life, a -totally
new path of service lights up our
lives."
JoAnn Simich, 53, the Chicago wife and mother whc;> receBtly
brought her own mother into her
home , says her new role is .a
privilege. "The world-would tell
me that having my mother living
with me shauld be a pressure because I'm giving up my freedom,
but what's happened is something very joyous. Because she
always provided for me, it's my
joy now to be able to do that for
her," she says.
"Whether or not one must
care for an older parent seems
unrelated to probability of family life enjoyment," concludes the
AARP report. Only 4 percent of
the study's 45-to-55-year-olds
said that they consider their
family a burden. And 93 .percent
said they feel "my family gi~es
me strength."
An overwhelming 88 percent
of the age group say they are

satisfied with the way their lives
are going. And • they feel optimistic about the future; 78 percent look ahead with confidence
'
to better times per~onally
and
for their families, the study said.
'
How do people cope so positively with the challenges of car- ing for family members? And ~
what can we learn about caring
for others from their experience? "'
During the midlife years, we
not only have to learn to face .
losses, we also get to experience
the surprise of finding new pleasures, new joys, and new ways of
connecting with God," suggests
Lynne Baab. As people face the
challenges of this stage of life
they also discover new coping
strategies and sources of support

they may not have needed to ac·c ess earlier in life.
•
Many,_according to the AARP
study, rely on the community of
friends and other family members, as well as social and government agencies and medical
professionals. But the greatest
support, say respondents, comes
fr.om spiritual sources.
"Among older boomers, faith
and prayer are by far the most
commonly cited sources of support for caregiving efforts," t h e
AARP says.
"Fully 62 percent draw on
spiritual aid. In addition, 42 percent s·a y their church, synagogue, t emple, or other ·!eligious
organization h as been helpful to
them." 0

Resources on the sandwich generation

·AARP Report

"'
·
• "In the Middle: A 'Report on Multicultural Boomers Copjng
with Family and Aging Issues." NOTE: This is the 2001 AARP report referenced in the Associated Baptist Press article. Available on
the Internet at http://research.aarp.org/illin_tbe_middle.html
Books on the sandwich generation
+ Life· in the Sandwich Gen.erQ;tion by Kay Meyer. Concordia
Publishing House, 1995. NOTE: Can be used for individual or group
study.
+ ~ Sandwich Gen.eroticn..: Gat,tght Between Growing Children
and Aging Parents by H. Michael Zal Perseus Publishing, 2001.
Books on earegiving
. .
.
+ Real Love for Real Life': The: Art and Work of Caregwmg by
Andi Ashworth. Har6ld Shaw Publications, 2002.
+ 124 Prayers for Caregivers by·.fuan Guntzelman. Saint Mary's
Press, 1995.
+ ~ Decision Is Yours: Help for Senwr Adults and Their Fami·
lies with Housing Option._r; by P. David Jakes. LifeWay Press, 1995.
NOTE: This book is out of print but is available in many church libraries. 0
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Honoring, caring for ·a ged par~nts is llilllical mali
•

it was a trough to feed them "corban"-a gift for God-a attend to the parent's needs. In
from when he got big. Without man could avoid using them to doing so, however, the child is
saying a word, the couple gave care for his parents. Jesus re- offering the gift of presence
the old man a chair at the buked them for rejecting God's and attention. People are often
commands while keeping their amazed at what they learn
table.
own tradition. Their sense of about their p·arents and about
Too often the fifth command•
ment is quoted as if its main what was important was out of themselves during this time. It
By Ke n ny Coop er
sometimes fills in the blanks of
purpose is to instruct small balance.
While honoring aged parents one)s human story, thereby
children and adolescents to "be
Joy Davidman begins her nice to their mommies·and dad- by caring for t h em may be providing occasion for thanking
heavy, it has a spiritual dime:fi.. God for this journey in life todiscussion of the fiftP, com- dies."
gether.
mandment (Exodus 20:12) in
It is forgotten that th.e Ten sion about it.
Finally, caring for our aged
First of all, it provides an opSmoke on the Mountain by Commandments were given as
reciting one of Grimm's fairy part of God's covenant with Is- portunity to love and serve parents is important religious
tales.
rael and reflected His intent on those who in most cases have instruction for our children. In
It involved an old man who · how relationships were to be loved and Served us throughout · a society where so much is dislived with his son and daugh- conducte4. The commandments their lives. Generations are in- posable and where youth and
ter-in-law. He was clumsy and . are very "adult" in their expec- terconnected·· relationally, not beauty are idolized, to lovingly
messy at the table, so he was tations and implications, in- · just biologically. Therefore, love care for an older family memrelegated to eating in a corner eluding the 'one about honoring needs expression·. Now· instead ber is to help children realize
of offering some perfunctory that life has many stages and
from an earthenware· bo.wl. fatber-aii<fniother.
'
When he clumsily dropped
and
The word translated "honor" gift, the nitty ¢tty gift of love that each one is important in
its own way.
broke the bowl, he was given a means :w-eighty, honorable, re- in action is called,. for.
To ~nvolve young children
Secondly, care giving prowooden trough to eat frotn. Af.-~. spectect By contrast, the word
ter all, his manners w:ere .more · for .('dishonor" in the Old Testa- vid~s the opportunity to be pre- and adolescents in helping care
like those of a pig. On~ day, th~.-, ..m.~nt _sl:J:ggests treating lightly. sent. In our fast-paced world, it for grandparen't s, great-aunts
co1,1ple noticed thefr four-year-·. ·:Jesus'~ad<Ire~sed this difference is easy to put off visits of sig- and uncles, delights those being
old son trying to fashion some when He confronted the Phar- nificant tiUie and. substance. cared for and connects these
pieces of wood together. When i sees and scribes about the When there is t h e need for youngsters with tqose who
asked what he was building, practice of Corban (Mark 7:9- care, the adult· ch il d may be have walked this journey be(ore
the lad proudly announced .that- 13). By saying his assets are forced to schedule more time to them. And, who knows? In
\

Editor's note
This week's editorial ill
has been shortened duf1
latebreaking news whiclt:o ,
curred last week.
Below is a story relatea
IMB missionaries who
not be allowed to
their places of service
they affirm the 2000
Faith and Message.
. On page 10 is a ·briet .n
cle regarding the ..ac!;l~n of
Nashville Baptist :.eb.urc
which has called 'i-leebia
minister to their staff.
Both actions merit mo1
discussion in future issues.
I felt it was important~
Tennessee Baptists to l
aware of these stories as ~
as possible. a - Lonn
Wilkey
years to come we might n
have to eat out of a trough
_therf a - Cooper is president
Tennessee Baptist Adult ~n,.,.
in Brentwood.

national news
,

.

1MB missionaries must affirm' BF&M before they return ·to ·fielc
"But for IMB missionaries to say they
The Johnsons have refused to sign the was provided by the Standard's prt
cannot promise to work in harmony with affirmation of the 2000 Baptist Faith & time Jan. 23, three ·full days after the
.
RICHMOND - An International Mis- ~ what Southern Baptists beli-eve ~ould Message because they believe it is being ques~ was made.
Among information requested of
sion Board leader is contacting missionar- undercut the credibility of the IMB. It - used as a non-Baptist creed. To sign it
ies who haye not yet promised to work in would be inconsistent with the account- "would place a man-made document in officials by the Standq,rd was the
harmony with the 2000 Baptist Faith and ability that has been required of mission- authority above the Bible and God's self- definition of "termination." The
Message as IMB President Jerry Rankin ari~s since a 1965 action of the Southern revelation in J esus," he explained. "For a l so sought to disc~ver the num
Baptist Convention and expected of ~is- u~ to ~ign would be a sin in our minds. IMB missionaries ·still serving who
requested almost a·year ago.
Avery Willis, 1MB senior vice· presi- sionaries throughout o~r 157-year histo~ We have sought to explain our Feasoning not signed the affirmation as re<JaE~St4!G
'
in vain."
dent for overseas o'perations, is talking ry." .
Not all missionaries disagree with
personally with the workers abo~t their
Sixteen missionary units (32 pe·ople)
When Willis called the Johnsons, IMB's request to sign the BF&M.
"We have .had no problem or ......1
reasons for delaying or reft1sing. The have submitted resignations that cited .J ohnson asked him four questions, herephone calls continue months of dialogue Rankin's request as a fac~or in their de~i- ported: ·
tion," wrote Chris and Eileen Carr,
about the matter between missionaries sions. Board officials estimate that less, . . (1) "Has the SBC taken any action to were appointed for general
and IMB regional leaders.
than 1 percent of the 5,400-plus mission- require veteran missionaries to sign the Russia in January 1999. "The nP1WI'l,IT1
One of those conversations resulted in .aries have not announced their decisions.
Baptist Faith & ~essage?" Willis report- vision of the BF&M contains nothing
a critical response from a missionary couconflicts with historic, evangelical,
T4e Texas Baptist Standard reported edly answered no.
(2) "Have the trustees of the IMB tak- dox Christian doctrine. Everything in
ple that is circulating in an anonymous e- on two of the phone calls.
mail, but other workers have expressed
Steve and Kay Armstrong, who cur- en any action to require us to sign?"
BF&M dovetails with traditional
support for Rankin's letter asking over- rently are on leave of absence in Dallas,
Again, Willis answered no, Johnson ern.Baptist faith and practice."
seas persoimel to promise to work in ac- are among the missionaries who .recently said.
"When we first heard we
6
cord with the revised Southern Baptist received a call from Willis.
(3) "Is there any poli~y of the 1MB re- asked to [promise to work in accord
statement of faith.
In a Written summary of that Jan. 15 quiring us to sign?" Willis also answered the 2000 BF&M], I was against it on
Just as new missionaries are not sent phone call provided to the Standard by no to this point:
ciple and on hearsay, and I was
overseas until they have affirmed that · Armstrong, he recounts the events this
(4) "Is tliis a request?" To th.is ques- when the trustees reaffirmed us,"
they will work in accord with the faith way: ~'I asked if signing was still only a tioD:, Johnson said, Willis answered yes.
Charlotte
Acree, who has served as a
.
statement, Willis is telling worker s on request. Avery said, tyes.' ·I asked if misJohnson then suggested. that a "re- ic nurse in Nigeria since 1987.
stateside assignment they will not be re- sionaries are going to be terminated for quest" may either be granted or denied.
when [Dr. Rankin's request] came
turne·d to overseas assignments unless non-comp;Liance to this request. He rea.<lt"Since to grant .this request would l>e a followed the suggestion of comparing
they have done so as well, said Clyde ed that 'they !lave not made that deci~ion violation of our consciences, Kathy and. I three editions of the BF&M and founQ
Meador, associate vice president of over- . yet.'. But then he went on to explain that deny the request," he told Willis.
cause for any alarm or dissension in
'
seas operations. Missionaries preparing they had in fact made
a decision that no
. By Johnson's account, Willis then . . of them."
to come back to the United States for missionary would be allowed to return to warned him twice that there would be
Another couple said they found the
stateside assignment are being told they .the field from stateside assignment or "consequences" for not signing. "Dr. Willis vised statement to be based squarely
must make their decisions before coming leave of absence without .signing the Bap- replied that he respected our consciences the Bible. "We support the content of
back.
tist Faith & Message statement of ac- but we must sign in order to avoid loss of 2000 Baptist Faith ·and Message with
"These calls are not being made to ·in- countability.''
support for the 1MB from the SBC."
reservation," wrote Keith and L
form people that they are being fired. AvWhen Armstrong referred to this as
The Johnsons,and the Armstrongs dis- Wagner, who were appointed to pl
ery is seeking to counsel missionaries and "termination," he said, Willis replied that pute the IMB's stated position that_sign- church~s in the Dominican Republic
persuade them to make the affirmation," the JMB is not using that word. Arm- ing the affirmation 'is merely a "request" May 2000. "We find it to be a dOCUDl
Meador said. "Everyone was asked a year strong said he reiterated to Willis that he and not a mandate for employment.
based on solid, biblical theology.
ago to decide whether or not they would and his wife could not in good conscience
"If thi~ were really only a request and
"We are not ashamed to be serviDI
make this affirmation.
sign the affirmation as required. ''I asked only a statement of faith, no one would missionaries with the International }
'We want this to be a decision the mis- him to please finalize the decision (about be- going to these great lengths to pres- sion Board of the Southern Baptist (
sionaries make for themselves. We want their future service) as soon as possible. sure and demand compliance to this doc- vention. In fact, we feel quite bon~
to give every missionary sufficient time He said, 'You can take that as a final de- ument, and no one would be judged or ·h e sent out as missionaries from
and opportunity to ·c onsider their :re- cision.' "
terminated for refusing to sign it," Arm- churches of the SBC. We be1ieve, as J
sponse. If a missionru·y decides he caimot
A similar account is told by Leon and strong wrote.
·
sionaries, we should be held accowda
affirm it and therefore cannot· continue Kathy Johnson, who received a call &om
The Baptist Standard repeatedly re~ for what we teach on the mission field
serving through the IMB, we regret that Willis Jan. 13. The Johnsons currently quested additional information from the - Compiled from a Baptist Press s1011
but appreciate the integrity of conscience are serving in Mozambique and are 20- IMB, but despite promises of a statement Mark Kelly and a Baptist Standard artidl
it demonstrates.
year veterans of IMB service.
from Rankin, no additional information Mark Wingfield.
Compiled from

ne~s

reports
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Prayerwallcing in Iowa set for April J2- J7
By Marcta Knox
For "TBVMN Update"

stories volunteers tell ,af!l~etUI'Illllg from a mission
BRENTWOOD -At least 75
always amaze me. Whether
teams of 6 people are needed
trip was good or had some
April 12-17 to join in an Iowa
lculltu~s all the trips have
Prayer Blitz as Iowa Baptists
te things in common.
pray through their communities,
for one thing there is a very
according to Don Pierson, Tenl sense of the presence of God
nessee Baptist Prayer Strategies
. willingness to step out boldspecialist.
D share Christ.
. "The Tennessee Baptist Con~other commonality is that
vention has been invited to join
trip has changed the person.
the Iowa Baptist Convention in
are some how different
saturating the state 'Yith prayer
before the trip. This is true
. as a part of their overall strate·;'!lln4:lr a person has been on
gy for reaching Iowa for Christ,"
tdp or 25 trips. Each time
said Pierson.
volunteer is different.
"The purpose of our partnerneJt'e is another very serious
ship is to demonstrate God's love
I have noticed about volby effectively presenting the
eers returning from a Jl?.ist trip. They leave a part of .
lr hearts behind.
~few years ago I saw a
up of summer camp staffers
form a skit. I don't remember By Marcia Knox
name of the skit, but IreFor ''TBVMN Update''
nber its impact on me. It
;ns that two people were givNEWPORT- Over 10,000
heart of love from God.
new homes in Santa Cruz,
person never shared
Brazil, a suburb of Rio de
~rumg of what he was given
Janeiro, need Portuguese
and so it beBibles, according to a Tengan to shrink.
nessee Baptist pastor. God laid
When the othit upon his heart to furnish
er·person was
them.
asked what he
In this housing project are
was holding,
10,000 little.houses that were
he immediatebuilt by the 'Governor of Brazil
ly explained
for some of the multitudes 'o f
his treasure
homeless to move out of the
and shared a
slum areas.
portion with
asking. The difference
"The Governor set aside part
that every time a part. of
of the housing project land for
love of God was shared, it
churches," said Adam Sanders,
win the arms of the sharer.
pastor of Wilsonville Baptist
did not share the gift, it beChurch, here, who recently reunbearable.
turned from his fourth trip to
I hear mission volunteers
Brazil..
their stories, I can almost ·
"On my third trip to Brazil
the love of God growing in
in 2001, I stood overlooking the
to the point that they cailsame holilsiDg a:nea and that's
kA.:•n from talking about it.
when I thought of the crime, vien I read the stories you are
olence, fear, and drugs. I
ut to find in this issue of the
thought, oh God, if only you
messee Baptist Volunteer
were in each of those houses."
1sions Update, I think you
"Then God spoke to my
. find the same.
heart by saying put a Bible in
each house. To be honest, I
thought no more about it until

gospel of Jesus Christ to every
support system to put it in place.
· diVl."du.al m
· Iowa. W1~h
· 51
m
·
"We need Tennessee Baptists
counties m the. state Without a
to do some things to establish
Southern Baptist church and on- and encourage our prayer work
ly 1 church/mi~sion for_e~ery
in Io~a. We need Tennessee
31,500 people m Iowa, 1t 1s expe- Baptists to come along side Iowa
dient that God open doors that
churches to launch a prayer
the gospel may be shared."
movement across Iowa."
In fact, some Iowa counties
Plans call
have no evangelical churches.
for Tennessee
"Baptists in Iowa have come
teams to meet
to the awareness that the real
in Des Moines,
-; : ~~
work in readying us for missions Iowa, April12,
be done first in our prayer
and then to
hves and then to saturate everydisperse
thing we do in prayer," said Ed
across Iowa to •
Gregory, associate mis·s ions for
do prayer fothe Baptist Convention of Iowa.
cused events
"One of our strategic initiatives
and prayerwalking.
is the under girding of everyGregory's office plans to
thing in missions with a prayer
match ~p Iowa churches with

specific needs to Tenn.essee
church teams. Many of the Iowa
churches would actually begin
prayer ministries with Tennessee churches help.
''Tennessee church teams with
experienced prayerwalkers and
prayer warriors are welcome "
said Gre~ory.
''Tennessee
teams will be
housed in
homes of
E_
Iowa Baptists
1:.
or in other accommodations.
"We want
to see what the Lord will do with
it," Gregory added.
- See Iowa, page 6
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Newport· pastor helps provide Bibles I

re

re~nessee

I returned home to Newport.
Then I pulled out the photo
that I had taken of t he housing
project, and once again God
laid it on my heart to put a
Bible in each home.
"So far I've raised mon.ey for
2, 700· Bibles with 7,300 more to
be raised. Plans now call for a
Tennessee Baptist mission project for Brazilian youth and
100 American youth and .college age students to distribute
10,000 Bibles into those homes
June 1-10."
The Tennessee student trips
will be partially funded by love
offerings taken March 7-8 at
the Youth Evangelism Conference in Murfreesboro. The 100
students will be commissioned
at YEC.
According to Sanders, the
Portuguese Bibles will be purch ased from the Brazilian Publishing House. The Bibles will
be waiting on the 20 youth and
college teams when they arrive. Each Bible will have a
hard cover that has the name
and address of a local Brazilian
church on the inside front cover and a message from Tennessee Baptists.
"The idea is to let the people

know that there is a Baptist
church nearby," said Sanders.
Areia Branca Baptist
Church in Santa Cruz is the
closest Baptist church to the
housing project and plans to
establish a mission church on
the government land. The
church is also the host church
where the Tennessee student
volunteers wjll be working.
Sanders most recent trip to
Brazil was part of a Sept. 230ct. 1, 2002, revival project
with 66 volunteers including
seven others from East Tennessee Baptist Association,
who served at New Horizon
Baptist Church, located in a
suburb of Rio de Janeiro.
Other Newport volunteers
and their churches who went
on the revival project were:
Tim and Teresa Grooms,
Riverview Baptist Church;
Daryl and Ellen Crum, Denton
Baptist Church; and Steve
Costner, Eddie Gray, and
Charlie Ottinger, all of
Wilsonville Church.
At New Horizon Church, the
Crums, Ottinger, and Sanders
preached every night, made
home visits and used puppet
shows to minister to children.

Brazil

Costner did a magic show using his talents as a retired high
school chemistry teacher. The
team also distributed 125
stuffed toys to the children of
the church where 30 decisions
were recorded.
Another result of the trip
was shown as messengers to
the East Tennessee Association
Annual Meeting voted to set
aside $5,000 to scholarship
first time mission volunteers.
Sanders and the Crums will
return to Santa Cruz in June
along with five East Tennessee
Association youth to hand out
Bibles in the housing project.
Sanders is using radio promotion, flyer promotion, and
word of mouth to get his message out about the needed
Bibles. Bibles may be purchased for Rio de Janeiro by
sending $5 for each Bible to
Sanders or to a direct deposit
account.
Money may be sent to
Sander's home at: Bibles for
Brazil, 307 Lincoln Ave. Newport, TN 37821. An interest
bearing account has also been
established for direct deposit at
Lowland Credit Union in Newport. 0

Baptist stuclents to clistriiJute Bi.les in Santa Cruz, Brazil

· Marcia Knox
r -n3VMN Update"
BRENTwOOD- Over 100 Tenssee Baptist students and 20 adult vol1teer& are needed to hand out 10,000
riupeae Bibles in a housing project in
llltaCruz, a suburb of Rio de Janeiro,
'8IQ. during the week of June 1-10.
A$J»eciallove offering to provide

scholarship funds for this Tennessee student mission project to Rio de Janeiro
will again be taken this year at the
Youth Evangelism Conference March 7-8
at Middle Tennessee State University's
Murphy Center, Murfreesboro.
"It is both overwhelming and exciting when 1 reflect on the difference
our teenagers in Tennessee have
made by giving toward missions," said

Kent Shingleton, TBC Youth Evangelism specialist.
"Without the YEC offering, dozens of
high school students would have never
experienced the blessings of serving on
an inte:national.mission tz?P· May God
be glorified as His people give from the
heart so_ that othe_rs may also ~ow Jesus Christ as SaVIor and Lord.
This is the fourth year that a special

YEC love offering will fund student
evangelism scholarships to Brazil, according to Shingleton. At the 2002 YEC
$13,000 was given for the Bible distribution project scholarships. At the 2003
YEC, Shingleton hopes to raise at 1~
the same amount or more for the pi'OJect.
His goal is to partially schol~hip the
needed J 00 students for the proJect.
-See Tennessee, page 6
I
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Five people praye
For "TBVMN Update"
QUEBEC, Canada - Prayer
. is always cited as the number
one strategy for reaching new
people a nd beginning new work
in unchurched areas, according
to David Brazzeal, IMB missionary to Quebec.
A five-person prayerwalking
team from Tennessee helped implement this strategy as they
visited the Canadian province
Sept. 8-14, 2002.
The team's purpose was to
pray for a new openness to the
gospel in the province's five most
unchurched cities: Montreal,
Sherbrooke, Quebec City,
Chicoutimi (now Saguenay), and
Trois Rivieres. These five cities
are the largest cities in Quebec,
and their 1996 ratios of people
per evangelical church range
from around 10,000 to more
than 27,000 people. .
According to Outreach Canada's statistics, these five Quebec
cities are also the top five most
unchurched cities among the 25
largest cities in Canada.
"Can you imagine walking
through the five largest unharvested fields of North America
and joining Jesus in praying for
the Lord of the Harvest to send
· forth laborers into those fields,"
said Don Pierson, Tennessee
Baptist Prayer Strategies specialist, who led the team. 'We
found ourselves weeping with
Jesus for the multitude:S of Quebec."
Besides Pierson, team members and their churches were:
Brenda Jorgensen, Smyrna Baptist Church, Chapel Hill; Car-

alk five Canadian cities in five days

olyn Francis, Janice Scruggs,
and Bobbie Turn.er, all of First
Baptist Church of Dandridge.
Brazzeal, and his wife Sanan,
who serve as IMB strategy coordinators in Quebec, planned the
team's itinerary. Brazzeal also
accompanied the group as a fellow intercessor, tour guide, and
translator.
The team arrived in Montreal
Saturday evening and immediately prayerwalked the city's
crowded streets and prayed oyer
the city's skyline from the top of
Mont Royal.
"It was late at night when we
arrived at Mont Royal," said
Pierson. ''None of us were prepared for what we saw as we approached the viewing area. Surrounded by total darkness was a
multitude of city lights. Montreal was lit up and the sight was
overwhelming as we began to
pray. All I could visualize was
the grains of sand on the beach
as they flickered, and I thought
Lord these are people, lost people with artificial light that will
not last forever. Grant them
your light in this darkness."
Sunday the team prayed at
three new church plants in Montreal. The more intense part of
their journey was packed into a
Monday to Friday, five-day trek
from Montreal to the other four
cities, and back again.
Before leaving Montreal, the
team was briefed by Glenn
Smith, dfrector of Christian Direction, an ecumenicalll).inistry
outgrowth of the Olympic Winter Games, about the history of
Protestantism, some social characteristics, and current spiritual

PRAYING AS A group over the phone on a call to the Canadian
Baptist Convention is frorTJ left: Brenda Jorgenson, Bobbie Turner,
Janice Scruggs, Carolyn Franklin, and Don Pierson.
•

needs in the province. Smith
compared the hardened hearts of
many, people in' Quebec to the
concrete that covers much of the
land area in the province's urban centers. He asked'the team
to pray for "green sprouts in the
concrete" in the places where
they would visit.
Each morning started with
ppvate· and team devotions. Departure from their hotel was before 8:3,0 a.m. with driving time
ranging from two to six hours
each day. Along the way, team
members talked, sang, ·got to
know each other, and prayed for
topics that arose spontaneously,
o~ for sp_
ecifi:c requests that were
introduced periodically by
Brazzeal.
Once they arrived in a target
city, the team searched out university campuses, city landmarks, goverRm ent buildings,

sports arenas, and churches as
strategic places to spend time in
intercession. The team prayed
for strong walls to be built to replace the crumbling ones of a
dead or dying faith. They prayed
not just in general terms, but
they also prayed for specific people or families they encountered.
At some points, certain team
members could literally feel a .
spirit of oppression over the city
of Sherbrooke, but they continued to pray.
They also found some imaginative places and ways of praying. In Chicoutimi which is
ranked as Canada's most ·
unchurched city, Brazzeal called
the Canadian Convention of
·
Southern Baptist in Cochrane,
Alberta. As the team gathered
together in prayer around the
phone booth, Bob Shelton from
the CCSB offices joined them in

Cross-Cultural Training to &e offered a·c ross Tennessee
.
.

For "TBVMN Update"
BRENTWOOD - Four
Cross-Cultural Trainings will
be held this year across the
state. This volunteer training is
designed to equip teams to minister in different countries in
strategic locations throughout
the world.
Highlights include: interna-

tiona! travel tips, biblical basis
of missions, cultural shock survival guides, prayer, praise,
music, and testimonies. Also
feast on the sights, sounds, and
foods of other countries, discover how personal world view
may help or hinder ministry,
learn how to share the ministry
experience upon return, focus
o~ language tips for volunteers,

Team Leader Training ·p lanned
For 'TBVMN Update"

BRENTWOOD - Two
Team Leader Training
events, designed to prepare
individuals to effectively
lead teams on volunteer
short-term missions trips,
will be held this year across
the state.
Highlights include: your
missions, building your
team, funding your mission
project, training your team,
getting there (flights, travel
an·angements), security,
planning your strategy,
preparing to return home,
and debriefing.
Training will be offered

the following dates and
places: March 28-29 Knox
County Baptist Association
Office, Knoxville; and April
25-26, First Baptist Church
of Clarksville.
Training begins at 5:30
p.m. on Friday and concludes at 4 p.m. on Saturday. There is no cost to attend this training.
Two ways to register
are: by email at
hwilson@tnbaptist.org, or
by phone at 1-800-5582090 ext. 2061.
Please register by March
1 for the March training,
and by April 1 for April
training. 0

and experience communicating
cross-cuiturally.
Training will be offered the
following dates and places:
March 14-15, Brainerd Baptist
Church, Chattanooga; March 2122, Union University, Jackson;
April11-12, Collegiate, Tennessee Baptist Center, Brentwood; and May 2-3, Tennessee
Baptist Center, Brentwood.

Training begins at 5 p.m. on
Friday and concludes at 4 p.m.
on Saturday. There is a $10
registration fee which covers
meals and materials. Register online at
www. tnbaptist.org/mam/missions, or by phone at 1-800-5582090 ext. 2061. Please register
at least two weeks prior to the
training date. 0
·

Prayerwalking in Iowa set for •••
-

Continued from page 5
''People in Iowa are realizing that there is a fresh new prayer
movement in the state. Feet and hands of missions need to be empowered by the Lord as they move out of prayer."
Tennessee Baptists will join with Iowa Baptists from across the
state in'prayerwalks, survey work, and prayer training. The cost for
this mission outreach is around $500 per person, which includes _
transportation and meals.
For information, contact Volunteer Missions Team at 1-800-5582090 ext. 2021. CJ

rennessee Baptist students to
-

...

Continued from page 5
The project calls for students to be divided into small evangelism
teams to give out the Bibles in the community. Students will also
promote the first Baptist church to be planted in the area; and they
will participate in a citywide youth rally at the end of the week.
Students interested in the mission project are asked to call Kim
Huff, Volunteer Missions specialist, at 1-800-558-2090 ext. 2021.
Previously, the 2000 and 2001 YECs funded love offerings to
scholarship students for the August 2001 Simultaneous Revivals in
Rio de Janeiro, Shingleton said. CJ

praying for new churches that
would meet the spiritual needs
in that region.
On their return to Montreal,
the team met with Phillip and
Kandace Connor, NAMB missionaries, who have a vision of
formin g a network of hou'Se
churches among the diversity of
ethnic groups in Montreal. Together with the Connors, the
team walked down str~ets-and
stopped at specific ho~'Stt~ .pray.
ing for specific concerns tli..!,t res
idents had sent to the Coiinors
on response cards, relateato.a
Jesus film distribution project.
The number s of ethnic groups
and languages represented in
one neighborhood was
in,g', according to Brazzeal.
The team also met with ..........
Smith, pastor of Renaissance
Baptist Church, Montreal, and
Robert and Sharon Pinkston,
1MB strategy coordinators for
students in Quebec. The team
began to know the needs and
"heart" of the church planters
and leaders that they me.t.
also laid their hands on each
ministry servant and prayed in
significant ways for th~ir famil
church, and 'the personal spirit\l
al walk.
The prayer tour did not end
after the road trip. "There's
something special about spend
ing time prayerwalking in a
place that really seals it in yo
memory," Scn~ggs said. "Whe
you think about it later, you
can easily r~member the exact
setting and visualize it, a lmos
like a photograph." o- Complied from a report by Marcia
Knox
,

I

Simultaneous
revivals to be
held in Rio ·
.

For "TBVMN Update"

BRENTWOOD - Over
100 teams of 3 volunteers
.are needed to do personal
evangelism during Simulta·
neous Revivals Aug. 4-12 in
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. ~acnJI
team will consist of a nrll-Ai
et, a musician, and a
s.o:a.
Be a pa:rt of this excitinf
·e vent either as an in(:Jivid\lt81
or by forming a team. Pieregister by April 4.
Cost of this trip is appr«*
imately $1,885 depending
airfare. The price includes
round-trip airfare from Chaf
tanooga, Nashville, Knoxville, or Memphis to Rio;
room and board, travel
penses while in Rio; 1MB
quired insurance; v ·oltJmt
Missions shirt;
tourism; and visa.
Three ways to register
are: by email at
hwilson@tnbaptist.org,
phone at 1-S00-558-2099
2061, or online at
www.tnt>atltis
sions/rio.htm. 0

or
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rognosis .o n '1111iracle baby' in Rio is goof;!, says Fairchild
arcia Knox
TBVMN Update"

{ENTWOOD - A beauti1ouncy baby boy continues
rive in the Rio das Pedres
la in Rio de Janeiro,
il, because God does nothaccident, according to
,1B missionary, who
s as the Tennessee/CarioConvention volun~oordinator.

MISSIONARY Sharon
~ild holds Jonathas da Silva,
1as made a medical miracle
!round according to his
'ian doctors.

ontinue to pray for baby
~has da Silva," said
::m Fairchild, who dotes on

Proj~t

ID

the medical miracle baby like a
grandmother. "God does nothing by accident. Because God
spared the baby's life since He
has something special for this
baby to do."
The baby that Brentwood
Baptist Church's volunteer
medical team help diagnosis in
August 2002 with a congenital
adrenal disease doesn't even
look like the same baby. The
baby had only hours t o live
when a volunteer nurse pulled
him out of the line of hundreds
of Brazilian patients to give
priority care.
"I thought this child had no
chance of making it," said
Fairchild. "We sent the child
and his mother to three hospitals, accompanied by a team
member in a taxi. The hospitals would not accept the child.
"It was hopeless, ~d the
baby wouldn't eat. We sent
him to the fourth hospital in a
van. If the baby had not gotten
to the teaching hospital at
Fundao and seen a kidney specialist, he would of died that
night."
The baby was admitted to
the teaching hospital, because
the pediatrician in residence,
Carla Decotelli da Silva, had
formerly worked as a translator for a medical team led by
physician Dewey Dunn, a · ·

member of Woodmont Ba ptist
Church, Nashville.
The pediatrician was able t o
present Jonathas' treatment as
a case study at the hospital.
The baby soon became the talk
of t he hospital as the st ory
spread about how the Americans had flown in medicat ions.
"Who were these American
Christians who cared about a
little child who nobody else
cared about to treat in Brazil,"
said Fairchild.
When Dunn arrived with
another medical team in Oct.
2002, the Brazilian pediatrician/former translat~r brought
three of her hospital resident
colleagues to exp~rience the
Tennessee Baptist voltinteer

m edical clinics.
Other Tennessee volunteers
wh o h ave also taken inter est
in the baby's case following a
medical mission trip in October to Rio de Janeiro ar e: Ron
Birney and Bruce Martin. Birney, a pharmacist from First
Bapt ist Church of Kingst on ,
has made a commitment to
provide all medication s that
the child needs in Rio de
Janeiro. Martin, pastor of Mt .
Harmony Baptist Church,
Knoxville, has made a commit m ent to h elp scholarship th e
child's medicines including
one, which is not accessible for
the Brazilian government.
'Ofhe prognosis on the baby
is good," Fairchild said. "He is

Medical team sees 490 decisions in Rio
'tions or eyeglasses witn essing through th eir a ctions," she r ecently noted after leading almost
NASIMLLE - "It's amazing how God takes 50 medical volunteer s Oct. 25-Nov. 3.
The medical team at First Baptist Church of
multiple individuals who feel called to go with
us on a m edical missions trip and makes a fami- Parque Uniao saw over 2,450 patients and had over
490 decisions for Christ. Four clinics were h eld inly unit- all working together for God," according to veteran Tennessee Baptist volunteer mis- cluding dental, eye, pediatrics, and adult mediciile.
"I worked as the traffic director in the clinic
sions team·leader, Bobbie Dunn.
trying to keep the flow of patients moving int o
The wife of physician Dewey Dunn , a memthe screening area, out to the doctors, and then
ber of Woodmont Baptist Church, here, and a
veteran team leader, Dunn serves as traffic con.- to the dispen sing area," Bobbie said.
"All the while groups of pat ients· came
troller and coordinator of the eye team on their
through our little hall passage area to oth er
medical mission trips to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
clinic areas."
- "Some witness through evangelism .while
--- See Medical, page 8
others'examihe patients and prescribe medicaFor "TBVMN Update"

Tennessee
Proiects

Volunteers

Work

Dates

Medical Clinic
Veterinary Clinic
100 teams of 3 to do revivals. Each team
consists of a preacher, musician, and layperson.

5/16-25
9/12-21
8/4-12

open
open
300

Prayerwalking and work with the youth at the church.

4114-21

4

Construction on foyer and back entry.
Conduct VBS and BYBC.
Repatr work around church.
Paint murals, trim trees, install gas
water heater, run electricity to church sign.
Assist with orgaruzation and leadership
ofVBS and BYBC.
Construct new church building.
VBS/BYBG in area campgrounds
Concerts at area campground
Conduct surveys in hopes of starting new work.
Evangelistic youth rallies and BYBC
VBS
BYBC, clown ministry, crafts, drama, sports in
neighborhoods and parks for school-age children
Work with children grades 3-7 as camp
counselors, recreation leaders, crafts.
Construction of fellowship hall, kitchen,
and restrooms
Reroof church building and remodel worship center.
VBSIBYBC
Spring revival and prayerwalking
Fall revival team
Deacon and Sunday School leader ship training
Youth team to conduct children VBS.
Conduct revivals at night. Hand out
flyers, tracts, witness during day.
Repair work around church
Repair sanctuary ceiling, build handicap
access entry, strip, and refinish pews.
Evangelistic revival

June-Aug.
617-14
open
open

open
8-14
open
open

open

6-20-

Needed

Proiects
Janeiro
Janeiro
Janeiro

rtugal Proiects
62847

de Gaia

Pro i e _c Is
IA-03-43
IA-03-44
lA-03-45
IA-03-46
IA-03-55
IA-03-62
IA-03-58
IA-03-59
IA-03-91
IA-03-93
IA-03-92
IA-03-21
IA-03-22
IA-03-63
loines

eld
eld
eld
Hlp
M)ge

MJge

.

IA~03-90

IA-03-87
IA-03-86
IA-03-100
IA-03-33
IA-03-34
IA-03-35
IA-03-36
IA-03-88

Ul

8

IA-03-97
laJra projects, page 8

doing extremely well for his
age on the baby growth scale.
Both his grandmother and uncle have become Christians.
His mother Vanessa Pieres h as
been in church every Sunday,
and sh e is close to making a
decision for Christ . The Rio
das Pedras Baptist Church h as
taken th e mot her and ch ild under their wings.
'Ofhe m edical turnaround
came with th e first dose of
m edicine. Doctors sa w improvement wit hin a week after
th ey a dministered medicine.
· The doctors are now saying
that th e baby m ay grow out of
this rare condition by th e time
h e turns five years old," she
said. 0

June-August
open
open
open
6/23-27
7/7-11
June

30-40 each week
open
open
10-20
open
10-15
12-15 per week

7/14-18

15-20

open

open

open
open
open
open
4113-19
6/8-13
7/16-20

15-25
15-25
10-15
10-15
20-25
20-25
20-25

5/18-23
open

20-25
open

March

2-5

last rennessee
Benton - Volunteers needed each week
from June 4-Aug. 8 t o do: (1) Communit y
ministry through sports clinics, day camps,
BYBC throughout community, VBS at Boy's
& Girl's Club, VBS at area chur ches and
community centers , senior adult ministry at
nursing h omes and assisted living centers.
Also mini stry at homeless shelters; (2) Construction ministry for low-income families,
single-paren t families, senior adults, etc.,
with needed home repairs . Contact person:
Beth Marshall or Debbie Brock, Camp
Agape, (423) 338-4153.
> Chattanooga- Group needed June 22-28
to conduct m usid day camp from 9 a .m.-3
p.m . with possible ministry opportunities at
night. (2) One group needed to do
VBS/BYBC in morning/afternoon and another group to do minor construction in the
morning/afternoon. Dates: June 22-28 and
July 6-12. Con tact person: Greg Steele,
Hamilton County Ba ptist Association , (423)
267-3794.
> Cleveland - Volunteers needed each week
from June 4-Aug. 4 to work with Ocoee Resort Ministries in resort and leisure ministries in and around the Ocoee River and
Cherokee National Forest. ORM will work
with each group to customize a mission experience that incorporates the team's skills
and talents. Con tact person : Chris Stewart,
Ocoee Resort Ministries, (423) 476-5493.
> Elizabethton- Volunteers needed each
week from June 8-Aug. 2 to staff on-site day
camp in the morning and provide resort
ministry/BYBC in local state park in the af~
ternoons. Thursday night provide family
night program at local state park. Contact
person: Bedcy Brumitt, Hale Community
Ministries, (423) 547-2560.
- See East Tennessee, page 8

)o-,
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Project ID

Dates

Work

Needed

Iowa Proiects (continuecl)
Lacona
Lacona
Lacona
Lamoni
Lamoni
Lamoni
Moulton
Moulton
Osceola

IA-03-94
IA-03-95
IA-03-96
IA-03-01
IA-03-64
IA-03-65
IA-03-98
IA-03-99
IA-03-72

Osceola
Osceola
Osceola
Osceola
Osceola

IA-03-74
IA-03-75
IA-03-76
IA-03-77
IA-03-78

Osceola
Osceola
Ottumwa

IA-03-79
IA-03-89
IA-03-102

Quimby
Quimby
Quimby
Quimby
State of Iowa
Sioux City

IA-03-39
IA-03-40
IA-03-41
IA-03-42
IA-03-06-19
IA-03-50

Sioux Center

IA-03-51

Sioux Center-

IA-03-52

Morning BYBC and afternoon sports clinics
Minor construction to church
Teach puppet ministry to church.
Winter Bible Study for every age group
Replace church roof.
Youth VBS
VBS/BYBC in the evenings
Deacon and Sunday School training
Conduct financial seminar as an outreach to
community.
Conduct parenting seminar as community outreach.
Conduct marriage seminar as community outreach.
VBS
BYBC
Block parties at church as an outreach to
community.
Door-to-door evangelism with concert on Thursday
Repair work around the church
Light construction to church and parsonage
with possible revival
Install baptistery in church.
BYBC
VBS
Conduct revivals
Teams to prayerwalk and survey work.
Lead small groups, organize recreation,
lead worship, etc., at youth camp.
Build parade float for tulip festival and light
repair work around church.
VBS in park and conduct ministry
at the Sioux County Fair.

Ten
n•••••
Prolecta

Volunteers

open
10
10
2-4
open

open
open
open
open
open

open
open
10+
10+
10+

open
open
summer

10+
open
open

July-Aug.
June
June
Feb.-March
4/12-17
July

sf

15
10
2-5

June-July
June-July
summer
317-10
open
617-14
summer
open
open

7/12-19

10-40

Long-term Iowa Proiecls
Anamise
Cedar Falls

IA-03:-04
IA-03-30

Cedar Falls
Claremont
Dunkerton
Independence

IA-03-31
IA-03-60
IA-03-20
IA-03-05

Music director
Start and lead student ministry on local
college campuses.
Help with outreach and music leadership.
Lead music at area campgrounds.
Start and head-up young adult ministry.
Music director for small church

Carter Lake .
Osceola
Keokuk
Keokuk

IA-03-46
IA-03-72
IA-03-84
IA-03-101

3 mths: or more
1 year or more

1-2
1 or a couple

3 mths. or more
:2-mths. or more
· 1 year or more
3 mths. or more

couple
1 or a couple
1 or a couple
1-2

~~

Church needs: big copy machine, pew Bibles, snow blow~r and 4-ton ale.
Church needs a LCD projector to use in worship service.
· Church needs pipe organ fixed.
C~urch needs a projector to use in worship service and a lap top computer.

t~~

03MID003
03MID004

Cochrane, AB

03CCSB001

Cochrane, AB

03CCSB002

Cochrane, AB

03CCSB003

Cochrane, AB

03CCSB004

Cochrane, AB

03CCSB005

Edmonton, AB

03MID009

Edmonton, AB

03MID013

Fairview, AB

03MID005

Maniwaki, QB

03QUE003

Montreal, QB
North Battleford, SK
Prince Albert, SK

03QUE002
03NOR001
03NOR002

Prince Albert, SK

03NOR003

St. Albert, AB
St. Albert, AB
St. Albert, AB

03MID001
03MID002
03MID011

Surrey, BC
Vancouver, BC
Vancouver, BC
Vancouver, BC
Victoria, BC
Victoria, BC
Winnipeg, MA

03CAP001
03CAP004
03CAP005
03CAP006
03CAP002
03CAP003
03KEY001

BYBC, VBS, prayerwalking, sports
Outreach ministry to skateboard and trick
bike riding ministry at church.
'
Conduct children's ministry at Canadian
Convention annual meeting.
Conduct youth track at Canadian Convention
annual meeting.
Prepare for annual convention (photocopy, binding,
assembly, etc.).
Assist with preparing and serving refreshments
at annual convention.
Construct 6,400 sq. ft building to house vollinteer
teams.
·
Gardening, landscaping, light carpentry
secretarial/office/administration
Office/secretarial for the pastor and maintenance
and repair on the church and property
Light construction and renovations
~ existing building
Renovations to Sunday School rooms, street
evangelism, and VBS.
,
Prayerwalking and Jesus video distribution.
Light construction and 'repair to church.
Volunteers to work at the Country Gospel
Jamboree.
Construction or renovations to existing
cabins at First Nations Bible Camps.
VBS
Sports Camp
Maintenance and repair to church and property,
computer input, and secretarial duties.
VBS or family fun fair at church.
Sports camp in conjunction with VBS
Conduct VBS with possibility of light construction.
Renovations to fellowship hall.
Community outreach.
Outreach at community picnic.
Worship addition to existing structure.

'

6/20-8/5
July-Aug.

5-30
3-15

7/1-3

10-15

7/1-3

5-15

6/16-20

5-6

7/3-5

'

3

June-Sept.

2-25

June-Sept.

1-2

5/1-30'

;i!~
1fJi
~':,

C an ada Proiects
Cochrane, AB
Cochrane, AB

i

~

Proiect~

Miscellaneous

~

>

>
2-10

June-July

2-15

March-June
7/26-8/9
8/6-10

2-200
5-10
2-50

May-June

5-10

7/5-12
7/5-12
5/1-6/30
7/1-5
7/21-25
7/21-25
June-Aug.
8/1-15
6/30-7/12
7/1-15

6
5-15
married couple

5-15
2-20
2-15
2-8
5-15
15-25
2-50

..lii . .

""

Clarksville ,..- 6roup_needed to pave
church parking lot. Dates are open. vv••H
person: Kwangsoo Yi, One Heart
Church, ( 931) 431-5036.
> Springfield - Volunteers needed to:
Conduct prayerwalks in several new
visions and apartment complexes c:uv.u 1u
surveys and possibly block parties; (2)
at local food distribution or clothing
store to help sort clothing and/or ,.,....,.n
food boxes;; (3) BYBC at two different
ment complexes; (4) VBC or BYBC for
black church start that meets at local
munity center; (5) Day camp through
missions for low-income ne11gnooJ~nooa.
Team would need to prepare lessons,
music, lunch; (6) Volunteers to do ue;u
str.uction for elderly home owners or
ian Women Job Corp participants ...;j,.,
construction needs and yard work.
are open. Contact person: Belita u,..,.....~
Robertson County Baptist ~,soc:Iat.JOIJI,:ll.l
:t84-8197.

married couple

June

s

~

6
10
10
3-4
50-75 teams of 5-6
6

open

nn

> Harriman - Group needed June 1-Aug.
to work in multi-housing ministry in the
evenings and home repair ministry in the
morning. Contact person: David Acres, Bi
Emory Baptist Association, (865) 882-644
>- Johnson City- Volunteers needed eacl
week from June 9-Aug. 2 to conduct BYB1
for children (preschoolers, school age, an(
youth), block parties, games, anq ;recreati
al activities. Contact person: Gih&eFDalt
Holston Baptist Association, (423}":5j.3-83
> Mountain City- Volunteers Ii'~ed~d
fot
,(1) Remote campsite development, trail
building, gravity solar shower constructi(
composting facility, solar electrical instal
tion and landscaping. Dates are open; (2)
Two construction teams and one BYBC
team. BYBC will be in a trailer park and
two apartment complexes with some doot
to-door evangelism. Construction proj~
will be on homes of individuals who are n
able to afford repairs without assistance.
Dates: 6/1-21 and 6/21-28. Contact persot
Stuart Stephens, Uphill Ministries at
Cherokee Cove, (423) 727-8560.
> Townsend -Volunteers needed to conn
multi-purpose building to an existing ba
house. Also need to help winterize bathhouse, help With construction of two-stor;
ad_dition inside multi-purpose building tli
includes a kitchen, an all purpose room ~
storage. Contact person: Jim Snyder, Chi
howee Baptist Association; (865) 982-049
> Townsend - Volunteers needed each w
from June 2-Aug. 8 to conduct day camp~
local campground. Coptact person: Kelly
Campbell, Chilhowee Baptist As!:!Ociiati~o~
(865) 982-0499.

7

5/12-19

J'

V'"r-.. r..

If.
,
Memphis - Conduct BYBC in atHu1:I
complexes. Dates are open. Contact
Lisa Travis, Hope Fellowship, (901)

6161.
>Memphis- Conduct VBS June :.~:.-s-·:.~:
c~ church. Contact person: Durwood
Howard, Highland Heights Baptist
(901) 454-0546.

Medical team sees
- Continued from page 7
According to Dunn, a special exJ:>er:le
the eye clinic was when a man ,...,j,,...,........
glasses on the last day. The man said
glasses hurt his eyes, because he had
-about what he had seen on the screelllil
charts.
"God convicted him," she added.
rechecked him and sent him back to
tor. The patient apologized fur lying,
said he knew now he could not lie to
that worked for God." CJ
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C 1111eeting to IJe fa1111ily-orientell, planners·say
Moore. The rally will be part of through Wednesday for infants · and all our entities to 'put
the. SBC Pastors' Conference' a through children who have fin- Southern Baptists on the map'
·ist Press
June 15-16 gathering that also ished kindergarten.
as being good for every commuwill be devoted to the family.
'ASHVILLE- It is shaping
+ Student Night, slated for . nity because we are good for
The conference is open to Tuesday, June 17, with a climb- the family," said Elliff, pastor
ts the most family oriented
church staff members' families ing wall and other activities of the Oklahoma City-area
,t;hern Baptist Convention
as well as laypeople interested opening at 4:30 p.m. and a wor- First Southern Baptist Church
t1al meeting yet.
~n bolstering marriage in Amer~ ship service and concert at 6:30, in Del City.
Bring the family!" planners
saying about the June 16
1ca.
sponsored by the SBC North
"!laving a great family atten1~aom Family Rally and oth· +An SBC Childrerrs Confer- American Mission Board.
dance in Phoenix," he said, "will
~we.n~s for all ages slated in
Various details about the make a bold statement to the
ence for children in grades one
IUilCtJ.<m with the June 17 -1~
through six, a new format for Kingdom Family Rally , the world at large - a world ofpeoannual meeting in
previous years' day camp which June 17 ~ 18 SBC annual meet- ple desperately seeking answers
will provide teaching and activi- ing, and other related activities for their own families."
The SBC Council on Family
ties from Mqnday through are being posted and regularly
this year's convention,
Wednesday. The Denton Broth- updated at the SBC web site, Life was create d during the
not simply having a rally
2000 SBC annual meeting in
ers Quartet - Michael, Christo- www.SBC.net.
the family, but the whole
Registration for the SBC Orlando, Fla., and functions unpher, David, Brian- from San
is designed with the famiJose, Calif., will lead the confer- Children's Conference and con- der the auspices of the SBC Ex1 mind," said Tom Elliff, a
vention child care will open ecutive Committee.
ence.
o.er SBC president who
Feb. 15 , with registration
"Strengthening families, "
~ Convention child care, to
rs the SBC Council on Farobe available from Sun4ay specifics to be announced short- SBC President Jack Graham·
ly.
has said, "is one of the most im"It is the goal of our SBC portant things we're going to be
Council on Family ·Life, the doing as Southern Baptists."
The School of Religion announces:Pastors' Conference, LifeWay,
The rally will "encourage our
pastors and laity to develop dis2003 ·s pring Ministry ·Conference
ciples among their own children
· March 4, 2003
and grow strong, healthy mar8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon
riages and to model for the culture .the family as God has
For: Tennessee Ministers and Lay Leaders
plann'e d it and designed it," said
Cost: FREE!
Graham. cr
.
~ rt

Toalston

"There has never been a convention when it has been easier ·
to bring an entire family- and
have them involved in the
whole convention."
Among the family oriented
facets of the convention:
+The ~BC's first-ever Klngdom Family Rally on Monday
evening Jnne 16 featuring DenDis and B~bara Rainey of Faroily Life Today, singer Steve
Gre~n and his wife, Maryjean,
and Elliff and.his wife, Jeannie.
The rally also will inciude testimonies from various SBC lead~rs a nd Baptist families; conference l eader and author Gary
Chapman; and video -segments
from Ja.tnes and Shirley Dobson
of Focus 'On the Family and
Bible teacher _al).d author Beth

Today's Leadership Challenge: Teamwork in Ministry"

BOWUNG UNITED lNDUsrRtFS

UFE INSURAl~CE
Teim, universal with long-term care

Come di_alogue and fellowship with other ministry teams and B.elm(u~t's
School of Religion faculty for a morning of leadership renewal! ·

• •~•

TOLL FREE: ,-800-446-7400
FAX: 434-822-2210
SteE;p\es
P.O. Box. 2250 •

Your partner ln protection

Hosted by Belmont's School o[Religion. Moench Center /or Church Leadership. and Paschall Chair.·
llt1tr~·n speakers include: Belmont President RGb~rt Fisher, School of Religion Dean Steve Simpler, Paschall

.

Chair Bob Bytd, Moench Center Director Lloyd Elder, and the Religion faculty.

Goa is doing amazing th_ings...

Please R.S.V.P.: Phone (615) 460-5580 or email: skilltr,ack@mail.belmont.edu_

•

•

-·
.

.

Are you ready?

•

•

•
•

•

TENNESSEE BAPTISTS:

•

•

• .,
• • ••
••

T~ank you for 10 years of involvement

in Mississ.ippi River Ministry.
'

••

There have been more than lO,OOO .
'
professions of faith through
River Mi~istry in.the

• •..

•

Consecrate, for tomorrow•••

Youth Ministry Lab

• •

~~::~:~"~~

•

.

Christ. '

An exciting youth ministry weekend featuring:

an/1: rookze youth mznuters,
volunteer youth leaders, spouse_s,
and worship leaders

'

•
••
pe~'Pfe:tt

·

* Ta1-geted t:ainingfor; e~tn·ienced

••
..

April 4-5

'f

•

,.

Matt Chandler
Featur ed Speaker

. If you would like infonnation~b.out
Mississippi River Ministry,contact Randy
Poot MRM of TN, P.O.Box 470,Trenton,

Three specialized tracks for 7th
grade-to coOege~age stuilents who
sense God's call to mitzistry, who
are leaders in their campus club o1·
youth group, or who want to go
deeper wiih God

* WorU Changers Weeke~uj - Special
trai1ting for youth·.wantmg_ to
complete preparatJon requ_zrements
for a summer 2003 World Changers

TN 38382; (731) 855-2470;

projec~

mrmoftn@usit.net
Among Thorns
worshil' L£aders

* International mission trip training
- Cross-cultural training for/ou'ih
groufs planning internattona
misston trips in 2003

For youth ana anyone ministering to youth.
I ur

. ... ..1II ul')" I'J'l
tnnn.. .tn Ior111.HH•H
,,
• - J-

'''l
, , ., ,D ·"- 'P''
... ,... - - · "' .:·mJil \UI.Ilhbht-'•... I>L•('J U
J

~~ SouthwesteP1 Baptist Theologi cal Seminary
~rif'
Touch the World..,.Impa.ct Eternity
,l~~ ...f1J
1
\ f 'U
ww*.swhts.edu
•
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Starnes to dirett

athletes; BP On Assi.gntt1~1
an eight-page supplement

tommunifafions
effort at Union

SBC Life that reatured in-deJ:

the university, and supervise
Convention, and the SBC.
audio and video communicaFor the current 2002-03 fist ions initiatives. Starnes also
cal year which began Nov. 1 ,
will provide
Glendale has given $19.03 to
counsel
to
th~ Cooperative Program and
news and me$105 to the Lottie Moon Christ- Baptist Press
Compiled by B&R staff
dia relations
mas Offering, according to the
NASHVILLE
Todd initiatives at
NASHVILLE - Glendale TBC accounting office.
Furthermore, no member of Starnes, assistant editor of the university.
Baptist Church here has called
a lesbian minister, according to Glendale currently is serving as Baptist Press, h~s been named He will join
a committee or trustee member director of university communi- the staff Feb.
an article which appeared in
The Tennessean on Sunday, of any TBC entity. The church . cations at Union University in 3 .
also did not send any messen- Jackson, according to :Qavid s.
St a r n e s
STARNES
Ja~;e6.article noted that Glen- gers to the 2002 TBC annual Dockery, president of the Ten- joined Baptist
meeting in Franklin.
nessee Baptist Gonvention-re'- Press as a staff writer and was
dale called April Baker as assoTBC Executive Direct-or
promoted to assistant editor in
lated institution ..
ciate pastor with responsibili- .James Porch released the folStarnes, 35, will_.serve as the 2000.
ties related primarily to chilAt. Baptist Press Starnes ini..
lowing statement:
·university's primary creative
M
dren and families last ay.
"According to Baptist poJity,
director for developing an inte- tiated BP Sports, a daily spor~s
Mter graduating-from South- each Baptist chl;lrch is au~ grale-d strategic marketing news service that. provides coveastern Baptist Theological
tonomous. Acco~dingly, deci- communications plan, manage erage of Baptist university athSeminary several yea_rs ago1 sions by Baptist <:hurches are
publications for all programs of letic progr_ams and Christian
Baker confron:ted her sexual
orientation, which brought her entirely autonomous actions.
"A church's decision, howevto a crisis of faith, according to
Are your Seniors tired of crawling over the HUMP? The solution
er,
to
employ
.a
staff
member
the newspaper article.
is a 15-passenger Mini Bus/Van with an aisle ,
The article ·noted she '(prayed whose sexual orientation is conraised roof , and NO COL.
to change, but that didn't hap- trary to biblical teaching would
not b e in harmony with the
Call Tri-State Van and Bus Sales
pen." The arti~le cokntinuelddthadt , principles of the Tennessee
church leaders ac now e ge
B
. t C .
t· "th t t
1-800-330-3622
·
b
bl
apt1s
onven
10n
e s a ethat t h e congregatiOn pro a Y.
t
d ·d 0 '
'
will be disfellowshipped from its men cone1u e ·
· ties with the Southern Baptist
.
Convention as a r~sult of calling
WWW.GULFSHORESCONDQS.COM
Beachside Vacation Condos, AIL sites.
Baker as a staff minister.
Spring special:
.
Glendale is affiliated with
2 Night weekend, $130.00
the Nashville Baptist Associa4Weeknights, $190.00 Efficiency Unit
tion, the Tennessee Baptist
(2 Adults,? Kids) Good thrt;J 4/22

Nashville Baptist
thurth tails
lesbian minister

(205) 554-1524

Gatlinburg Condo2 bedroom, 2 bath; By Owner
Rent by day; close to. town.
· Sleeps 6
(251) 666-2175

pdiw@worldnet.att.net

..__©_~_~~· a_rta_~®_o____,1MINISTRIES - OTHER
Bethlehem Baptist Church in
Springfield, Tenn., is seeking .a
keyboardist to join the worship
band at the 1 0:30 a.m. service.
The ideal candidate should enjoy playing all styles of music
and either sight re·a d or play by
ear. Please .contact Bro. Tee ·
Rawls at (615) 643-0333 or 6720100.
•••••••••••••
• • •
LindenValley Baptist Conference Center, a Tennessee Baptist Convention faci Iit-y, is
searching for a ministry-minded
individual to fill a year-roand fulltime foqd service supervisor's
position, offering generous benefits package. Experience in
menu planning, staff supervision, meal preparation, and purchasing required. If interested,
contact _(877) 354-6336 or
thughes@~nbaptist.org.

MINISIRIES - POSITIONS
Sylvia Bapti.st Church is receiv- .
ing applications for a full-ti!'lle
pastor and a part-time music
minister. Please send resume to
Ministerial Search Committee,
1415 Old Sylvia Rd. , Dickson,
TN 37055.

.
.
-. .
First Baptist Church, . Whiteville,
•••••• -at• ....

Tenn., seeks two par:t-lime staff
·members: Minister of youth/chidren; minister of music to work
with adult, children, youth
choirs. Please send resume to
- FBC, P.O. Box 5, Whiteville, TN
38075, (731) 254-8699.

LifeWay has the solution-a 15-passenger
mini-bus that meets Federal safety standar.ds.

Pews, pulpit$, baptistr~es,
steeples, stajned glass, ·carpet

VANWINKLE
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
& PEW UPHOLSTERY
PO Box 651, Antioch, TN 37011·0651
(615)366-9910 tOLL FREE 1-800-821•7263

LifeWa'l
"J•

CHURCH BUSES
Carpenter Bus Sales, Inc.
Nation:< #1 Chui<h Bus Dealer

.

'.

reporting on issues impacti
evangelical Christians; and •
ordinated the annual Bapt
Press Student Journalism C{
ference, featuring more th
150 student journalists fr<
Christian colleges and univer
ties. 0

MINISTRIES -:-,MUSIC
Bivoc.ational
m1hfsfer
music/worsh ip leaderi ·-.Send
sume to South Clinto:ID-Bap
Church, Attn. Lonnie Gr
Chairman of Search T earn, 11
Clinch Ave., Clinton, TW 377
Video/aud.io tapes accepted.

-.

..............
·• . ..

Wanted a full-time roiniste1
music for a growing South
Baptist Church. Please send
sume to First Baptist Chur
308 North Spring St., Sparta
38583.

.........
. •· . .....
~

Bivocational mu sic mimis·
Send resume to Lucy Bap
r
ehurch, Attn. Edwin Bo
Chairman Search Commitl
· 4005 Lucy Rd, Millington,
38053.

-MINISTRIES-:- STUDENT.
Part-time youtn ministry coc
n~tor' ·to work 'with yquth , a
6th grade.~to.. college. Selild
"
sume to ScJ'Oth
Clinton Ba~
Church , Attn. Lesa Will.ia
1.000 Clinch Ave. Clinton,
37716. A(:lpji.cant must- be abl
work with . pastor and otber l
members in promot!ng
growth of a developiJ1g yc
program. Must be Southem (
tist.
MINISTRIES- COMBINAli
First Baptist Church, Kingsts
seekiAg full-time mifilister of
canon/missions. Please sene
sume to First Baptist ChJ
215 N. Kentwcky St., KimgS
TN 3'7763, Attn .. Educationh
sions Search Committee.

..............
• • • •

Seeking full-time ministef of
~ic/youth. Please seFid res
to OtJer Creek First Ba
· Church, 13000 Quail Run
little Rock, AR 72210,
Martha Owens.

.................
• • • •

Seeking ful.l-time minist
youth ari.d education
Scottsville Baptist Chu
Scottsville, Ky. Send resurr
, the church at P.O. Box :
Scottsville, KY 42164, )
Sharon Davis, <H er:nai
mail@scottsvillebaptistorg.
(270) 237-3451 for more il
mation.

MINISTRIES - PASTOI
Springhill Baptist Church, F
Tenn., ph.one (731) 644-1
email :
Springh.illpastc
yahoo.com . Small Soutl
Baptist Church in northwest
nessee is seeking a pastor
- a vision of growth and disc
ship. The position is immedi
available. Send resume tc
Townsend , 855 Steele
Pari~. TN 38242.
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By Mike

Jse hospitality one to another without grudgevery man hath received the gift, even so
"~::st.t::r the same one to another, as good stewof the manifold grace of God." (!I Peter '4:!)aople come t.a c.hurcb burdened with tJaeir
...............,, hear taches, disoel~ef, ar $keptidsm.
have never seen tlile hand of tlf.te Lord move
· lives as a result of tneill" submi·s sion to Ris
Some come hopi11g to have their lives
:e:en and thei'v p.Fablems ~olved, while othe:rs ·
steeped in ~elf-centeredn.ess and skepticism
'l l"'ll'"'J df}re aot yield themselves to God's pow-.
t, fol' w·l ilatever Feason. people come ta our
the main need in their life is a touch from
Jesus Christ. In fact, some come unsust nat the fH'>Wer. 0£ God is .~bout to draw
to Rimsel~. As the Holy Spirit does, God
to l!lse. godly ushers and greeters 'to meet· ·
as they enter God's house.
•sru.~uu!

is a [@t more ·t han shewing someon(Z
· seat. Ushering is a ministry." said Victar
past0:r gf Hethlehem Baptist Cliurch in
~v.........., VA "We need to move past the ushering
into seeing ushering as a way to spiritually
meet the needs of the church." Ushdoesn't j.u~t happen on Sa~day. Me.e tmg
doe~n't happen by accident. It is pla:rured

I Corinthians 12 Paul reminds u.s that all
H".u~.n" -ar,e·parts af the l>ody of Ghrist. As each
its ·fimctiGrt in the human body, so do we
body. Whether a part be prominent e,r
, each i~ impG.:rtant. Thj~ is true ef the ushout chl!lrch. By the very nature af. some of
inistl'ies of mu church,, some serve more
than ethers, but eaeh office is vitally im~
t . T1iis is true of the ushering mhil:i stry of
'

yo1:1, l!l'sh:e:rs, fer aU that y ou dd. P lease
us when w<n:ds of gratitude are not spo:ken
is beQause We nave· grown 8!CCUS'ti<!HI).ed to
, service. May GGd riehly bless you as you
Him in this vital mi:nistzy.
in all a.reas of "ministry there is a need for
ttatioil ~d training. 0 - Srmmons is assoei,...lv• and business administrator at F"irsf Qaptist
Paris.

e----
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The Bible: it's origin

.arry Simmons

:l~.l,ILD,

- - - - - --

just for today

--~

hed Wood, retired pdstor, Memphis

With A S:Q:lil'e: Mother tQ her erying 6clrild: "What'& .the m~tter? Why are yeu
Child: "Sissy pulled my hair." Mother:
s just 3 years old. She daesn~t know that
hair hurts." Child (retl:lt:nin·g a few min.LatE~rJ . "She knows n0w."
tke This Truth: Seeing is believing . .So is
lg.
emo:rize This Scripture: "That which we
seen and heard declare we mato yau" - I

1:3
·ay This Prayer: Lord, help me to knew my
personal experien.ce with Jesus Christ
1gh the Holy Spirit is real and no one else .
.uite understand it. 0

There is a time
for everything,
and a sea-son for every
activity under heaven...

Boy~

J!ocal passage - Hebrews 1:1-2;
. II.Peter 1:12-21
Reality television i s presently
"the thing" in the world of entertainment. Shows offer all sorts of
competition and grotesque activities . Nothing is sacred includ-i ng
gross .scenes depicting ruinous dysfunctional relationships. Women
discover on live television that the
man they are about to marry may
not be a man at all! The crowd
cheers: The host takes a commercial
break. And the producers laugh all
the way to the banlr.
While these ev:ents do net paint a
wholesome view of life, one thing
may be discerned. People are looking for truth. Reports vary on the
confidence Americans have that
truth even exists. I have heard that
less than 10 % of church-going
young people believe in absolute
truth. :ijumors claim that less than
30% of Ainerican adults believe in
absol~tes. (Someone ·has said that
87% of all statistics are made up on
the spot.) Regardless, confidence in
the reality of absolutes is at an all
time low.
·
Why spend so much time on this
sort of introduction to a lesson on
the Bible? Because Christians have
ultimate reality: J~sus Christ. He
said: "I. am the...truth" (John 14:6).
God has given his WORD (Jesus)
and His Word.(The Bible).
Hebr.ews 12:1 effers same insight
to !{lu<fs- c:ommunication with hu"'
mans. Revelation does not b>egin
with people, but rather with God.

Genesi_s 1:1 says, "In the beginning
Su.tu:iCJy School LdSS()n
God ... " If we miss th.e fi r st fo ur
· words ·of the Bible, we will miss
family Bible; Serit::$
everything that follows. Interestingl eb. :1
ly, the New Testament offers . "In
' ... "
the beginning was the Word
(John 1:1). From the very onset, guide you into all truth" (John
God was speaking.
16:13). As we read Scripture, the
At least four simple po.i nts may Holy Spirit must be allowed to illube understood relevant to the Bible. minate our min ds and h earts by
First, "all Scripture is given by in- guiding our "understanding." He ofspiration" (II Timothy 3:16). INSPI- fers confidence in
RATION c.o mes from the same root the accuracy of
as "breath" and "spirit." The com- Scripture.
. The
munication of God is from the very
fourth
breath and heart of God. Volumes point is IMPLEhave been written on this subject, MENTATION. The
but one thing is for sure. Since He .Bible is not a work
is God, He is perfect. If He is per - simply offered to
fect, then His inspiration is perfect. increase
the
If it is perfect, then it is true. Truth knowledge of peoBOYD
is reality. Reality is what people de- ple. It is designed
sire. Ultimate reality may only be to bring us into an intimate relafound in the truth ofGod.
tionship with its author. As its
'Secondly, we understand the truth becomes reality, our relationWo.r d of God as REVELATION. ship grows. The goal of Scripture is
Revelation is an unfolding or an un- never simple information but imcovetirig of something. The Bible _plementation. We must not only
uhfolds God's Word, will, and way. hear, but also heed.
Jesus is the ultimate and final
This lesson began with a worldly
Word. "In these last days He has quest for "reality'' which ultimately
spoken to us by His Son." God's may only be found in truth. People
Word reveals who God is and what wander about trying to find life's
He is like. Jesus says, "Anyone who answers. Satisfaction comes not in
has seen me has seen the Father" "reality television" or on talk shows
. (J.ohn 14:9).
.
where self-appointed experts exThirdly,' there must be ILLUMI- pound their pseudo kngwledge. UlNATION. "Above all, you mu~t un- timate reality may only be found in
derstand...'' !II Peter 1:20). How can Jesus. Christ. As we grow in "the
we underst~nci .if "Go.d's _thoughts word," we will grow in The Word.
are _n0t our thoughts?" T.he Holy That's reality! 0 - Boyd is -pastor of
Spirit must be ou,r guide. Jesus Wallace Memorial Baptist Church,
says, "He (the Holy Spir.i t) will KnoxviJie.

Standing for the truth
By Rocky Churchwell

Focal passage - John 18:1-40
While discussing the moral failures of a certain public leader with
so111e young people not long ago,
one gf them commented, "It is only
wrong if you get caught." My young
Christian friends w:ere not agreeing
with this belief, but were pointing
out that many in thi~ generation
'Rave no ahsolutes, and live by a
philo·sophy of relative thinking.
They would say it is okay to cheat,
stea,l , an.d lie just as long as ene
doesn't get caught and punished.
This week's Sunday School lesson
focuses on how Jesus lived His final
hours, and shows us that even with
the th:reat of death, Jesus told the
truth,
Mter Jesus finished instructing
His d isciples, they went to the
Mount of Olives to pray (Matthew
26:36-46~ . It was at the end of His
prayer in the garden that Judas betrayed Jesus. Judas did not have a
hard time finding Jesus because J esus had met with His disciples in
the garden on -mru;ty occasions. Jesus had spoken of Judas' betrayal
(John 13:18-30}, and had warned
Peter of his denial (John 13:36-38).
As Jesus' enemies led by Judas approached Him, Jesu.s stepped forward to meet them. Personally, I
was very humbled by John's words
in verse 4. Jesus knew what was
about to happen to Him, but He
stepped forward anyway.

-~

Jesus did not even wait for the
guards to question Him. He asked
them who they were looking for,
and they said, "Jesus of Nazareth."
Jesus' answer was so powerful that
the soldiers were startled and fell
backward; When the guards asked
Him again, H~ gave them the same
answer. Notice- that Jesus did not
make a target out of th~ disciples.
He simply pointed to Himself and
asked that the disciples be allowed
to go their own way.
After Jesus was
arrested, He was
taken before the
priests for questioning. The high
priest questioned
Jesus about His
disciples and His
teachings. Jesus
CHURCHWELL simply answered,
"I spoke openly to
the world." Jesus had taught the
truth everywhere He had gone. He
taught in the synagogues and the
temple. His testimony waS a public
record. He had nothing to hide. His
words of truth must have been offensive to people who did not want
the truth, because when He fin~
ished an-officer struck Him for
speaking to the high priest with
disrespect. Jesus challenged the
guard's illegal blow, and asked him
to prove that what He said was a
lie.
Jesus was, taken before Pilate.
When Pilate began asking Jesus if

He was the king of the J ews, Jesus
· asked him if he was speaking for
himself or if someone else had told
him this. When Pilate went on to
ask Jesus what He had done wrong,
Jesus answered truthfully that His
kingdom was not of this world, and
t hat He had come into this world to
bring t he truth. Pilate thEm asked
J esus what truth was, but never received an answer. Pilate went to
the Jews and said that he could
find no fault with Jesus . When he
offered to release Jesus or the notorious criminal Barabbas, their hatred for Jesus wa s so strong that
they asked for Barabbas to b e released.
It is important to see that Peter
did not stand up for th e truth as J esus did. Just as predicted, when Pe·
ter was confronted three times with
,his relationship to J esus , he failed.
We need to be careful that we do
not fall into the same trap. When
the eyes of the world are upon u s, it
will seem more advantageous to
deny our relationship with our Lord
and Savior. We should remember
that Jesus never lied, or shirked
the t ruth , and for this we have
gained everything. 0 - Churchwell
is pastor of First Baptist Church,
Jamestown.

-
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Clinton E. Riddle, pastor emeritus of Cedar Valley
Baptist Church, Sweetwater,
and moderator in Sweetwater
Baptist Association, completed
45 years in perfect .attendance
for Sunday School and Bible
study on Jan. 26. Riddle has
served as president of the East
Tennessee Summer Preacher's
School at Carson·Newman College, Jefferso n City, and in
1998 received a certificate of
recognition from the TBC Executive Board
as a bivocational minister
of the year. He
served as pastor for 30
years
1n
Sweetwater
and McMinnRIDDLE
Meigs Baptist
a s so cia tions .
Since his retirement in 1989
he has served as interim pastor for · 10 churches and
preached in 77 churches he
had never preach:~d in before.
+ The Laotian ministry of
Crievewood Baptist Chur.c h,
Nashville, has called B9on
Vongsurith as pastor, effective Feb. 2.
+ Johnny Burns, former
pastor of Unity Baptist
Church, Ramer, is the new
pastor at Eastview Baptist
Church, Huntingdon.
+ Garry Woodside of Hix-'
son has been called as associate pastor/worship leader at
New Vision Church, Athens.
+ Mount Hermon. Baptist
Church, Savann;ili, has called
Jeff Stockdale as associate
pastor, students and education. He comes to his new ministry from Northside Baptist
Church, Panama City, Fla.,
where he served as minister to
stud.e nts for seven years.
.+ Joyce Dean Garrison

recently announced her retire- Waverly, exceeded its Lottie
ment as orchestra director at Moon Christmas Offering goal
Central Baptist Chlirch, John- of $ 17,000 with a total of
$19,565.
son City.
+ Lee Porter, former pas- ' + Bluegrass Baptist
tor of Bell Road Baptist Church, Hendersonville,
Church, Nashville, and staff will hold a Men's Celebration
Day service on Feb. 9. The
member
at
10:30 a.m. service will be led
LifeWay Chrisby men and boys of the church.
tian Resources,
The 6 p.m. service will feature
and his· wife,
the Crossmen Quartet.
Pat, are now
living
near
+ Eastside . Baptist
Maryville after
Church, Burns, will host a
several years
youth conference, "EBC Resin
Georgia.
cue," on ·saturday, Feb. 15,
Porter is forPORTER
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m·. The confermer registraence will feature Craig Tackett
tion secretary for the Southem with worship led by un.Done.
Baptist Convention while his Youth can choose three brea,kwife, Pat, served in the same out sessions which feature a
role for many years with the variety of topics. For more inTennessee B~ptist Convention. formation, including cost, call
Porter is available for interim Kent Robbins at (615) 446and supply work and can be 5816. 0r·512-3642.
reached at (865) 856-3243. .
+ First Baptist Church,
• Cal'la
SandersQn,
Union City, will dedicate the
Union University provost, has renovation of its sanctuary on
been appointed to a second Feb. 9 during the morning
term for the Southem Associa- worship service. Former ~em
tion of Coll,eges an~ Schools bers are invited to the celebraCommission on Colleges. The tion. A church-wide fellQwship
commission is a, regional ac- meal will follow the service. To
crediting body of the 11 U ,S. make reservations for the
southern states and Latin meal, call the church office at
America for universities and (731) 885 ~9481.
colleges that award .~ssociate,
+ First Baptist Church,
bachelor, master, or doctoral
Sevierville, invites people to
degrees.
attend "A Life Worth C~lebrat
+ Bart Starr has begun ing;''
led by Chades ·L owery,
serving as. the new minister of nationally known BiBle
music at First Baptist Church, teacher, couns·elor, and huManchester.
morist. He is a regular contrib+ Bob Agee has been utor to SBC Life. Low:eris topcalled as interim pastor at ics include successful relationFirst Baptist Church, Coving- ships, success _with stress, batton.
tling the blues, steps to the life

+

Rick B .e ll has been
called as a!'sociate pastor of education and outreach at Second Baptist Church, Union
City.

+ Fir-st

Baptist Church,

-CHERRY MOUND Baptist Church, White House, recently celebrated the raising of their new United States flag on a new pole
on the church grounds. It was the latest in a series of renovatiens
at the church which has included new pew cushions, sidewalks,
steeple, rool and gutters, a public address system, and new lighting in the sanctuary. The church also made improvements in its
fellowship hall. Members raise the flag.

e

e

ce

e

FOUR STUDENTS with Tennessee ties reqeived ~g_ifees fn
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary in DecerriJ?~~Stat
ing with NOBTS President Charles S. Kelley Jr. , cen~;ls, fll
left, Austin B. Amonette, Franklin, doctor of philosophy; Anthc
D. Guthrie, Nashville, doctor of philosophy; Kelley; Marlee H.
Maynard, Nashville, doctor of educational ministry; and Tom F.
Lee, Nashville, doctor of ministry.

-

you've always wanted, and· life
of power. Services will be held
Feb. 2 at 8:30 and 10:45 a.m.,
and 7 p.m. Services begin at 7
p.m. each night from Feb. 3-5.
Fol' more information, call the
church at (865) 453-9001.
+ Mount Zion B.aptist
Church, Smyrna, will host a
Faith Conference Feh. 2-5. The
first session begins at 6 p.m.
on Feb. 2 and at 7 p.m. the; follewing nights.· Leading the
conference will be Bill WiD .. .
ston,. pastor of Living Word
Christia-11 Center in Forest
Par~ , Ill. For more i:nformation, call the church at (615)
459-9017.

Associations
+

Members from Gibson
County Baptist Association
'

-

~ill

participate in a mis
trip to Romania Feb. 6-15.
addition, the association
hold its evangelism coJUEn~
Feb . 18 at First Ba
Church, Trenton, with ·
speaker George Fridlender.
+ David Freeman, pasWJ
Pleasant Hill Baptist ~~·-·
Martin; will lead a m
team from Beulah ....... "'
Association to Mexico
8•. Terry Couiacil, pas
B1essetl Hope Baptist '"'"'"'·""l
Troy, Jed a team to Mexico
lier this ~ont:h.

Deaths
+. Cassie,Mason
of ...,__
.
field died ea rlier this ffiOI[lli!
the age 9f 91. She w:as the
ow of longtime Tennessee
tist pastor Elmer Mason.

'

Service clay ltelcl •y Un·i on ltonors Ki
For Baptist and Reflector

ing for the glory of God in hon- happy to have the help.
or of Dr. King.''
did a WQnderful j:ob. · I'll
JACKSON - On Monday,
The Care Center is a shelter them back altlytime,"
Jan.· 20, Union University ob- fc;)r abused or homeless womeB Nathan Young, Care C
. served the Dr. Martin Luther and children, and Area Relief director.
King Jr. holiday by serving Ministri~s seeks to provide for
qWe can always use
two community agencies.
a variety of needS' among Jack- teers," said Chanda H' -rP.An
Members of the Union fami- . son's working poor.
Di1rector of Client S&>"""ru:o.A
ly spent the day .at A:r:ea Relief
Both org~nizatio11s we·r e Area Relief Ministries. 0
Ministries and The Care Cen..
ter, both in downtown Jackson ..
ln. p.revious years, Union
University has c.e'lebrated tb..e
holiday wit,h a special worship
service attended by Union
family and members· of the
community. 'Fhis year's eommemoratien stems from the
des.i~e t.o help the community
in a tangible way.
"Instead ef taking the day
of£, we believe sp.e nding time
in service to othel's is.. an appro·p riate way to lionor the
spirit of King's life -and work;"
saia univer-sity president
David Dockery.
Ki-ng's efforts served as inspiration for the group. "He
was relentless, and this day :is
a reminder of how important it
is. to do something tangible
II:!
. •. , ,
. abaut the predicaments of real LORI SMITH, right, of Unian University campus
I
people," said Jay Ridenou,r, Micah Taylor organize the panty at Area Relief Ministries irf~t.
Union's director of discipleship son during Union,'s observance of the Martin Luther King Jt..
ministries. "Today we're work- day.

